ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Uninhabited Aerial Vehicles (UAV) have the capability to allow humans indirect access and activity in remote, inaccessible and/or dangerous locations. The need for sensing and commanding position in minimally controlled and inaccessible environments, together with the inclusion of artificial intelligence elements and decision making capabilities raise specific problems of modeling, simulation, algorithm development and system design. Design and development of such complex systems require computer simulation as indispensable tools along the process.
This paper describes the general conceptual frame of a simulation package for the flight of an uninhabited aircraft that is currently under development, as part of a virtual design environment, Copyright © 2000 by the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics, Inc. All rights reserved. * Senior researcher, Ph.D., AIAA Member at the National Aerospace Research Institute of Bucharest, Romania. Various aspects regarding structural and functional architecture, task complexity and flexibility, modeling issues and options are presented to illustrate the current status of the project along the lines of an object oriented methodology 1 . Although developed with UAVs in mind, the simulation package can accommodate conventional manned aircraft as well.
The general simulation package consists of six major modules: an Input Module, an Output Module, the General Vehicle Module, the Auxiliary Systems Module, the Mission Equipment Module and the Decision Module. Each module is described with emphasis on main structural and functional characteristics, on the interconnections with other components and on the general modeling approach. The general dynamic equations of motion of the airvehicle as a rigid body are derived using Kane's method 2 . Effects of rotating parts and of variable center of mass position are considered.
GENERAL SIMULATION PACKAGE
The General Simulation Package is composed of a Simulation Nucleus, an Input Module and an Output Module (see Figure 1 ). The Simulation Nucleus includes four major modules: the General Vehicle Module, the Auxiliary Systems Module, the Mission Equipment Module and the Decision Module.
The Human Manager will provide a priori all the necessary data to fully characterize the aircraft and other systems together with any custom routines that may be required. For a given aircraft, he/she will provide the complete menu of compatible simulation options according to objective requirements and availability of data and/or routines.
The Operator, or user, interactively defines the simulation process by providing information regarding: the aircraft identification (name or code), general simulation type, simulation sophistication level, specific objective or mission, general mission conditions, mission details.
The The specific objective or mission is chosen by the operator from a menu provided by the human manager. For example, an autonomous flight type mission could be described as: "flight to a designated area, target search and identification, video recording, return to base", or "flight to a designated area, landing, payload delivery, take-off and return to base". Examples of ground simulator type missions are: take-off or landing on a ground runway, take-off or landing on a carrier deck, target acquisition and weapon delivery. Programmed controls type missions include: response to standard control inputs (steps, doublets, sinusoids, frequency sweeps), response to a specific The general mission conditions are characteristics that determine environment and other external interventions. They include, but are not limited to: presence or absence of constant wind and turbulence, complete knowledge of terrain or not, failure of systems occurring during the mission, enemy actions, various restrictions.
INPUT MODULE

Aerodynamic
The mission details quantitatively define options previously mentioned. Information like wind velocity and turbulence intensity, simulation total and partial duration, destination location, flight reference velocity go in this category. Detailed output options are also included here.
INPUT MODULE
The Input Module includes the Operator Interface, the General Aircraft and Systems Data Files, and the Simulation Manager (see Figure 2 ).
The operator interface consists of all the software elements that allow user-program interaction for simulation definition and initialization.
The general aircraft and systems data files contain all the pre-loaded information that is necessary to correctly perform the entire set of eligible simulation configurations for a particular aircraft. They are provided by the simulation human manager.
The simulation manager sub-module prepares the basic simulation frame according to operator's simulation options. It identifies the simulation configuration, monitors the compatibility between operator's interactive options and available data and then processes the data and distributes them to the modules of the simulation nucleus.
AUXILIARY SYSTEMS MODULE
The Auxiliary Systems Module includes the Atmospheric Model, the Trajectory Planning SubModule, the Terrain Model and the Human Pilot SubModule (see Figure 3 ). The atmospheric model addresses the flight in constant wind, flight in wind share and flight in the presence of random turbulence. The turbulence field is assumed to be homogeneous, stationary, isotropic and frozen 3 . Turbulence velocity at any point is the superposition of a random value constant over the entire vehicle and a spatial gradient. Effects of the constant turbulence field are considered as random perturbations of the air velocity. Spatial gradients effects on all parts of the aircraft but the rotor of the rotorcraft are modelled as equivalent rotations. Effects on the rotor are modeled as equivalent perturbations of the main rotor controls 4 . Spatial gradients effects are negligible for model aircraft but become significant for full-size vehicles. The method of the sum of sinusoids 5 is used to generate random air velocity perturbations that match the statistical properties of the von Karman model 6 . The trajectory planning sub-module is active for autonomous flight type missions. This sub-module computes the desired trajectory subject to an optimization process unless the trajectory is not imposed by the operator. It also provides waypoints (position and velocity) as input to the on-board controller.
INPUT MODULE
Reference
There are two modes of operation for the terrain model sub-module. Flight in totally known terrain assumes existence of 3D maps that describe natural and artificial obstacles on which interdiction areas are marked that are due to enemy activity and/or other safety related causes. Obstacles and interdiction areas, modelled as path constraints, are used in the trajectory optimization/computation process. Runway surface properties and carrier deck movement models to be used for landing and take-off simulations are also part of the terrain model. Flight in totally or partially unknown terrain requires that obstacles are identified, localized and evaluated during the ongoing mission. It means that the desired trajectory is generated a few steps ahead while the vehicle is moving (or hovering, if necessary and possible), based on dedicated sensors information. Designing such a system is an extremely challenging task. Simulating it may be less complex if its main characteristics can be well estimated: computational delay, accuracy, correct identification probability, operational range.
The human pilot sub-module plays a role in on-line piloted simulations, in simulations that use recorded control inputs or when the controls are generated by a human pilot mathematical model.
GENERAL VEHICLE MODULE
The General Vehicle Module includes models of the aircraft motion, sensors, actuators, landing gear, engine and control system (see Figure  4) . 
The resultant force on the whole aircraft is:
The resultant torque on the whole aircraft is 
The measure numbers in A of the cross-product are denoted by:
where the following notation has been used: Figure 5 . The main features of the GPS which have been considered are the latency, the update rate, the accuracy and the error dynamics parameter. The update rate represents the rate at which the position and velocity signals are sent to the receiving processor and is modeled as a quantization. The latency is the time delay that occurs between the time the satellite information is received and the time the position/velocity output is sent to the receiver. It is modelled as a pure time delay. The accuracy is the radius of the circle with the origin at the actual position/velocity which contains 50% of the sensors output values. The errors of the GPS sensors package are generated as output of a first order linear differential equation with random Gaussian input and initial conditions. The general architecture of the simulation model can accommodate linear, conventional nonlinear and fuzzy logic based controllers. Errors with respect to reference position and velocity components on all three axes and yaw attitude are converted into four vehicle controls (providing control moments on three axes and thrust control).
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MISSION EQUIPMENT MODULE
The Mission Equipment Module has two parts (see Figure 6 ): a control sub-module and the components sub-module. The equipment that serves the purpose of the aircraft in conjunction with its mission may consist of: various sensors, data acquisition system, data processing system, weapon systems, robotic arm, auxiliary robot, on board laboratory, other payload. It should be noted that only those elements and characteristics directly related to the aircraft motion and control need to be modeled and not the specific functioning of the mission equipment systems. For example, if the aircraft is equipped with a video camera on a moving platform only the control and movement of the camera have to be modeled, not the recording process itself. The duration of the recording may also be a constraint to the motion of the vehicle in some scenarios.
DECISION MODULE
The decision module (see Figure 7) incorporates the most important features of artificial intelligence of an autonomous airvehicle. It hosts the following processes: aircraft and mission status evaluation, failure detection and counter measures, mission redefinition according to system failure, environment changes or operator intervention. The decision algorithms incorporate a certain level of authority and multi-criterial strategies. Artificial intelligence techniques, like fuzzy reasoning, machine learning and neural networks concur to perform this task.
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OUTPUT MODULE
The Output Module includes the Output Interface, the Output Manager and the Output Data themselves (see Figure 8) .
The Output Manager organizes the selection, processing, storage and displaying of the data according to operator's options.
The content of the output data is the result of the numerical simulation and their structure can be either pre-determined or specifically requested by the operator.
The output interface consists of all the software elements that allow the program to present, display and store the numerical results of the simulation according to the users needs and options.
NUMERICAL RESULTS
A preliminary simplified version of the simulation package has been implemented using MATLAB. It includes the input/output modules, the general aircraft module and the auxiliary systems module. The operator provides coordinates of the destination, the mission required is simply to reach that point with a prescribed velocity vector. The trajectory planner determines the desired flight path with a simplified algorithm based on minimum distance on a bidimensional map. A fuzzy logic based controller has been modeled with the following main characteristics: trapezoidal shape of the membership function; defuzzification method: Height Method associated with peak value; number of linguistic values: 5. Scaling factors on each of the four control channels have been determined by means of a genetic algorithm 9 that maximizes a weighted multi-criterial performance index based on time response parameters.
The commanded and actual trajectories are illustrated in Figure 9 .
CONCLUSIONS
The general conceptual frame of a simulation package for the flight of an uninhabited aircraft has been defined aimed at providing a tool for stability analysis, performance evaluation and controller design.
Various aspects regarding structural and functional architecture, task complexity and flexibility, modeling issues and options, specific problems for sensing and commanding position have been presented.
Simplifications and approximations have been considered to provide a simple yet adequate design and analysis tool that would offer a good insight into the complex behavior of an uninhabited/autonomous airvehicle.
Preliminary numerical results show intuitively correct responses but future work is still needed to complete the entire simulation package and validate it.
